Objective: Thyroid dysfunction has been reported during Regorafenib (Reg) administration, but no detailed study is presently available. Design: Prospective, observational cohort study. Patients with documented metastatic colorectal cancer and progression of disease during or within 3 months after the last standard therapy, with no evidence and history of previous thyroid disease were enrolled. Methods: Twenty-five consecutive patients were evaluated before and 8-50 weeks after initiating Reg therapy by monthly clinical, ultrasound and laboratory (thyrotropin (TSH), free thyroxine (fT4), antithyroglobulin (TgAb) and antithyroid peroxidase (TPOAb)) evaluation. Results: Thirteen/25 patients (52%) became hypothyroid (TSH: 12.5 ± 4.01 IU/L, range: 4.6-22.0) within 5 months of therapy. TPOAb became detectable (99-155 IU/mL) in 2/25 (8%) patients. Thyroid volume progressively decreased (from 8.6 ± 2.2 mL to 4.9 ± 2.4 mL after 5 months of Reg therapy, P < 0.0001). The progression-free survival (PFS) was longer in patients developing hypothyroidism (43 weeks) than in those remaining euthyroid (17 weeks, P < 0.01). Fatigue (the most common general serious Reg adverse event) was associated with hypothyroidism severity and reversed after levothyroxine therapy (L-T4). Conclusions: Reg rapidly causes hypothyroidism in about 50% of patients and in a minority of them also triggers thyroid autoimmunity. Reg-induced hypothyroidism was strictly related to fatigue, easily reversed by L-T4 administration and associated to longer survival. These results suggest that prompt recognition of hypothyroidism in patients with severe fatigue may prevent unnecessary Reg dose reduction or withdrawal. . Improving patient outcomes with regorafenib for metastatic colorectal cancerpatients selection, dosing, patient education, prophylaxis, and management of adverse events.
Introduction
Regorafenib (Reg) is a novel oral multi-tyrosine kinase inhibitor (TKI) recently approved for the treatment of progressive metastatic colorectal carcinoma (mCRC) (1) after failure of all other approved standard therapy (at least three lines) including chemotherapy-based on fluoropyrimidines, oxaliplatin, irinotecan, monoclonal antibodies-targeting vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) and an anti-epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) in KRAS wild-type patients (2) .
Reg is able to block various signaling pathways implicated in the development of mCRC by inhibition on the activity of specific proteins involved in regulation of tumor angiogenesis (VEGFR1-3), oncogenesis (KIT, RET, RAF1 and BRAF) and microenvironment (PDGFR and FGFR) (2, 3) . Compared with conventional cytotoxic chemotherapy agents, this drug is easier to administer; however, the toxicity profile includes several adverse events (AEs) such as fatigue, hand foot skin reaction (HFS), hypertension, diarrhea, liver dysfunction and thyroid dysfunction (3, 4, 5) . Cancer-related fatigue (CRF) is the most frequent and earlier AE of Reg: its precise etiology is difficult to identify and to manage for the advanced stage of the primary tumor and the frequent presence of several comorbidities (anemia, cachexia, depression and others) (6, 7) . Thyroid dysfunctions (either hypothyroidism or hyperthyroidism) have been occasionally described on Reg therapy (3, 5, 8) and could be implicated in the development of CRF. However, at difference with other TKI (sunitinib, sorafenib, axitinib, dasatinib, cabozantinib and vandetanib) (9) , the spectrum, the time of appearance and the potential mechanisms involved in Reg-induced thyroid dysfunctions are still poorly known.
Aim of the present investigation was therefore to longitudinally evaluate thyroid function, thyroid autoimmunity and morphology, before and during Reg administration in a homogenous series of patients with mCRC, with normal thyroid function and no clinical, ultrasound and serological evidence of pre-existing thyroid dysfunction/autoimmunity before starting Reg.
Subjects and methods

Patients
A total of 25 consecutive patients (12 males and 13 females) aged 49-77 years (64.1 ± 7.9 years, M + s.d.) with mCRC currently followed at the Medical Oncology Unit of Cagliari University Hospital were enrolled in the study. All patients had received locally and currently approved standard chemotherapy or had stopped them because of unacceptable AEs. The median number of previous palliative systemic chemotherapies was 3. All patients were at a comparable advanced tumor stage with the following distribution of distant metastases: 3/25 (12%) lung, 10/25 (40%) bone and 21/25 (84%) liver; in 68% of cases, metastatic sites were more than 2. Quality of life (QoL) was assessed with Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group Performance Status (ECOG-PS) (10) . The score calculated was between 0 and 5: the lowest score (0-2) identified a patient fully active, which was able to carry out more than 50% of daily activities; however, a score greater than 2 identified the patients limited or completely disabled in their daily activities. Thyroid evaluation was performed at the outpatient clinic of the Endocrinology Unit of Cagliari University Hospital. All patients were euthyroid with no serological and/or ultrasound evidence of associated thyroid autoimmunity and a negative familial history of thyroid disease. The full inclusion and exclusion criteria are detailed in Table 1 .
All patients were initially treated with Reg (Stivarga) for 8-50 weeks (4.9 ± 2.2 months, mean ± s.d.). Reg was given at a daily oral dose of 160 mg for three weeks (ON), followed by one week of withdrawal (OFF) on the basis of the clinical condition. In some cases, Reg was temporarily discontinued, and six patients required dose reductions. Moreover, Reg was permanently withdrawn in 12 patients after 4-5 months for progressive disease. Tumor measurements were evaluated by the treating oncologist according to the Response Evaluation Criteria in Solid Tumors (RECIST) (11) . Computed tomography scan or pelvic magnetic resonance imaging was performed every 12 weeks during Reg treatment.
Thyroid dysfunction was defined according to international guidelines (12) .
All patients signed an informed consent, and the study was approved by the Institutional Local Ethics Committee.
Biochemical and instrumental investigations
Blood samples were collected before and at approximately monthly intervals either in 'ON' and 'OFF' periods during the Reg administration. Thyrotropin (TSH; reference range: 0.4-4.0 IU/L), free thyroxine (fT4; 0.9-1.9 ng/dL), free antithyroglobulin (TgAb; 20-40 IU/mL) and antithyroid peroxidase (TPOAb; 10-35 IU/mL) autoantibodies were measured by an ultrasensitive chemiluminescent assay (Immulite 2000 XPi; Siemens Milan). All patients underwent a careful clinical examination, followed by thyroid ultrasound using echo-color Doppler technique, always performed by the same operator (F.P.) and with the same instrument (Sonoline G60S; Siemens Medical Solutions). In all cases, the estimated thyroid volume (ETV) was evaluated using the formula of the ellipsoid of rotation (depth·width·length·0.52) (13) . The parenchymal echogenicity and the presence of thyroid nodules were always assessed.
Statistical analysis
Parametric (Student's t-test), nonparametric (Mann-Whitney U-test) tests and linear correlation were used to compare the two groups of patients. The hazard ratio (HR) and confidence interval (CI) were estimated by stratified Cox proportional hazards regression. Statistical significance was considered at P < 0.05. All calculations were performed using GraphPad Prism.
Results
Patients characteristics
Sex, age, basal clinical assessment by ECOG-PS and length of follow-up in the 25 patients studied are summarized in Table 2 , where the indication of thyroid dysfunction in individual cases is also shown. Before Reg administration, all patients had normal TSH with TgAb and TPOAb within the reference range (20-40 IU/mL and 10-35 IU/mL respectively). All patients had received fewer than 3 standard chemotherapies. The median duration of Reg treatment was 20 weeks (range: 8-50 weeks).
Thyroid function during Reg administration
During the first five months of therapy, increased serum TSH concentrations were often observed in patients during the ON period, followed by normalization in the OFF period. According to international guidelines (12), subclinical primary hypothyroidism was diagnosed in all patients with serum TSH concentration >4.5 IU/L, with fT4 within the normal range and clinical hypothyroidism in patients with increased TSH and decreased fT4. One patient developed hypothyroidism after early transient period of suppressed TSH (<0.01 IU/L), presumably due to mild destructive thyrotoxicosis. Serum fT4 displayed a non-significant trend to decrease (data not shown).
Levothyroxine (L-T4) therapy (25-75 µg/day) was started in 11 hypothyroid patients with persistent serum TSH elevation ≥10 IU/L at the end of the 'OFF' Table 3 for details on individual cases). L-T4 was also started in patients who developed milder forms of hypothyroidism (two consecutive measurements of TSH between 7 and 10 IU/L), associated with clinical signs and symptoms highly suggestive of thyroid failure (13) . In all L-T4-treated patients, serum TSH was stably maintained within the normal range during all the subsequent time of follow-up.
Antithyroid antibodies during Reg administration
Although at baseline, both TgAb and TPOAb were within the reference range (<20 IU/mL and <35 IU/mL respectively), two (8%) patients developed mild elevation of TPOAb (99, 155 IU/mL) within 3 months after starting Reg therapy. TPOAb persisted elevated for all the follow-up length (10-12 months). In contrast with TPOAb, TgAb remained consistently undetectable (<20 IU/mL) during all cycles of treatment (data not shown).
Thyroid function, antithyroid antibodies and tumor response
As shown in Fig. 1 , the progression-free survival (PFS) was longer (P < 0.01 by Cox regression analyses) in patients with significant hypothyroidism (those requiring L-T4 treatment) as compared to euthyroid patients and those with milder hypothyroidism.
Echo-color Doppler ultrasonography evaluation
At baseline, all patients showed a normal estimated thyroid volume (ETV) with normal echogenicity, although five of them (patients 3, 4, 12, 16 and 17) displayed one or more thyroid nodules ranging from 12 to 33 mm in maximal diameter. The nodules observed in patients 4, 12, 16 and 17 were not suspicious at ultrasound examination and the patients refused fine-needle aspiration cytology (FNAC). On the contrary, the nodule observed in patient 3, which presented some suspicious features of malignancy, was submitted to FNAC that confirmed its malignant nature. The means ± s.d. and the individual variations of the ETV in all patients are reported in Fig. 2 . The mean basal ETV (8.6 ± 2.2 mL) displayed a significant reduction already The first value represents the highest TSH concentration observed before the beginning of L-T4 therapy and the second value is the last measurement available; *The first value represents the value of fT4 before L-T4 therapy and the second value is the last available after L-T4 treatment; β The first value represents the score of fatigue before L-T4 therapy and the second value is the last after L-T4 treatment.
Figure 1
Kaplan-Meier estimate of survival probability in 13 patients who developed hypothyroidism and in 12 patients who remained euthyroid during Reg therapy. after one month of treatment (7.0 ± 4.2 mL) and then progressively decreased to 4.9 ± 2.4 mL after 5 months of treatment (P < 0.0001 by Mann-Whitney t-test). The highest individual percentual reduction (68% and 73% respectively) was observed in the two TPOAb-positive patients, although this phenomenon could be accounted by the longer survival with prolonged exposure to Reg toxicity effect. Besides the reduction in the ETV, Reg treatment was associated with a change in parenchymal ultrasound features and vascularization characterized by moderate hypoechogenicity more evident in TPOAb-positive patients and by a trend to a reduced parenchymal perfusion, which did not reach the level of statistical significance. Interestingly, in five patients with thyroid nodules, Reg treatment was associated with a marked nodule size reduction with complete disappearance in two of them without suspicious features of malignancy.
Thyroid dysfunction and fatigue during Reg administration
In Table 3 are reported age, sex, thyroid function tests and grading of fatigue in eleven patients who developed clinical or subclinical hypothyroidism, before and after replacement L-T4 therapy. As shown in Fig. 3A , L-T4 treatment was associated with a marked decrease in median fatigue score (P < 0.0001 by Mann-Withney test). Moreover, as shown in Fig. 3B , a highly significant direct correlation was found between serum TSH and fatigue score when data from untreated and treated patients were pooled together (r = 0.8, P < 0.0001 by linear correlation).
Discussion
This study is the first that prospectively analyzes thyroid function, thyroid autoimmunity and ultrasound findings in patients with mCRC during Reg treatment. About one half of patients developed mild subclinical hypothyroidism, and this prevalence is in agreement with that reported in the few retrospective studies in Reg-treated patients (3, 4, 5) . However, the prospective nature of the present investigation allowed to better characterize the onset of thyroid failure, which was somewhat earlier as compared to others TKIs (14) . In particular, Reg-induced hypothyroidism was observed since the first month of therapy, whereas in a similar prospective study, sunitinib-induced hypothyroidism started after 3-4 months of treatment (15) . The mechanisms involved in Reg-induced hypothyroidism have not been specifically investigated so far, but VEGF inhibition is considered the main mechanism common to all TKIs that cause thyroid failure (16) . We recently provided evidence for a role of thyroid autoimmunity in the development of the most severe forms of Sunitinibinduced hypothyroidism (15) . Similar to sunitinib, Reg administration was also associated with the novo appearance of TPOAb antibodies, further confirming that TKI treatment may be associated with triggering of thyroid autoimmunity. The appearance of TPOAb was observed in 2 (8%) patients, a frequency lower than that reported in sunitinib-treated patients who developed TPOAb in about 30% of cases (15) . It should be noted, however, that this difference can be at least partially due to the shorter follow-up available in the present study, in keeping with the low life expectation of Reg-treated mCRC patients; these preliminary data also suggest that each TKI could be characterized by its own different specific ability to activate the immune system and remains the matter of future investigations. Interestingly, the activation of the immune system could be related to the drug effectiveness, as suggested by the longer survival of sunitinb-treated patients with metastatic renal cancer who developed thyroid autoimmunity and more severe forms of hypothyroidism, which appears to represent a potential prognostic biomarker of better response (17), see below. Further studies are needed to clarify whether and to what extent this phenomenon is also present in Reg-treated patients. Moreover, the thyroid ultrasound evaluation showed an early and progressive reduction of thyroid volume with marked shrinkage or complete disappearance of thyroid nodules (when present) associated with a reduction of thyroid echogenicity, more evident in the two TPOAb-positive patients.
Taken together, these data suggest that the most important effects of Reg on thyroid (anti-angiogenic activity and exacerbation of thyroid autoimmunity) are similar to the effects exerted by sunitinib (9, 18, 19, 20, 21) although the relative relevance is probably different.
Patients developing hypothyroidism had a highly significant longer survival when compared to euthyroid patients. This finding confirms several previous reports (22, 23) , but the mechanism(s) underlying the «protective» effect of hypothyroidism is not known. The most common explanation for this phenomenon (14, 17, 18) is that autoimmunity could represent a biomarker of oncological response. However, this mechanism remains highly hypothetical and far from being fully ascertained. Indeed, some authors suggested that hypothyroidism per se could be related to longer survival and therefore that L-T4 therapy might be contraindicated (18, 19, 23) . On the contrary, the results of the present study suggest that L-T4 treatment not only eliminated most of the fatigue symptoms, but also did not change the «protective» effect on survival in patients developing thyroid failure. Longer and controlled prospective studies will be needed to confirm these preliminary observations.
This study strongly suggests an important role of hypothyroidism in the pathogenesis of CRF. This concept is supported in one hand, by the direct correlation between serum TSH and fatigue grading and on the other hand, by the marked reduction of fatigue in hypothyroid patients treated with L-T4 at doses able to normalize serum TSH. Fatigue, defined by the Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events, version 4.03 (24) , is the most frequent and the main AE that characterizes mCRC Regtreated patients; it is an undefined symptom related to disability to perform activities of daily living with a consequent psychological distress (6) and is one of the most difficult toxicity-related AE to manage (25, 26, 27, 28) . For this reason, not infrequently, the presence of severe CRF leads to drug withdrawal. Interestingly, in the present study, the early recognition and treatment of hypothyroidism allowed the prosecution of Reg therapy in all patients due to rapid resolution of fatigue. We are aware that in the absence of a controlled design, this study does not allow a well-defined conclusion on the utility of L-T4 treatment of CRF. However, the persistence of the severe CRF observed in our hypothyroid patients before L-T4 administration would probably have led to Reg withdrawal, whereas the rapid improvement of fatigue after L-T4 administration allowed all patients to keep on Reg therapy.
In conclusion, these data indicate that Reg rapidly causes hypothyroidism in about 50% of patients and in a minority of them also triggers thyroid autoimmunity. Reg-induced hypothyroidism was strictly related to fatigue and easily reversed by L-T4 administration and associated to longer survival. Although further studies are needed to characterize longer-term effects of Reg on thyroid function/autoimmunity (also as biomarker of clinical response), these results suggest that prompt recognition of hypothyroidism in patients with severe fatigue prevent unnecessary Reg dose reduction or withdrawal. Finally, this study further strengths the concept that in patients submitted to TKI therapy management within multidisciplinary groups including oncologists and endocrinologists should be considered mandatory.
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